WORLD-CLASS CONSULTING
EXPERTISE ON-DEMAND

The Top Consultant & Adviser
You Need to Succeed Faster.

“

Bob Norton is an amazing person. He
has an undefinable sixth sense about
business and its many moving parts.
Craig Brenner, CEO and VP at Kiva
Systems, the robotics company which
was Amazon’s second largest purchase
for $775 million and now runs all its
warehouses

• Grow your business faster
• Create more sustainable competitive
advantage
• Leverage proven best practices that market
leaders do
• Establish a superior market positioning
• Improve execution and culture too

Management
Consulting for Small
Business

Business strategy and growth
Benefits we offer:
Best practices in leadership,
management, and
entrepreneurship

Operational Excellence

Reorganization, transition and
crisis management
Innovation and product
development

Human Capital Optimization

Corporate governance,
structure and organization

• Increase company effectiveness and
productivity
• Improve organizational alignment
• Improve team’s leadership and
management skills
• Create market leadership with
superior strategy and execution
• Improve Emotional Intelligence (EQ),
teamwork and culture
• Business Process Improvement
(BPM/BPI)
• Leverage technology for competitive
advantage

Tap the Experience on What You
Want to Achieve
Unlike most consultants, Bob was a
CEO at high-growth companies for 14
years (= 28,000 hours experience)
before becoming a Consultant and
Coach to CEO and Fortune 500
Companies He developed his
management and leadership skills
while creating over $1 billion in value
for investors.

BOB NORTON

• CEO since 1989
• Professional Consultant and Adviser since 2002
• Author, Speaker and Thought Leader in Management Science,
Leadership and Innovation
• Board member since 1986
• LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/robertjnorton/
Click here for a sample best practices video from our library

Before becoming a Management Consultant, Mr. Norton grew two startup businesses to
over $100 million in sales. He has managed over 30 product launches. Some dominated
their markets. He has also followed personal development and psychology since he was a
teen. Mr. Norton has worked with hundreds of clients ranging from Fortune 500
companies to startups to improve corporate, Executive and Manager performance.

As a CEO for over 25 years, he has the “Been There, Done That” experience to guide any
CEO, Executive or business to success. Unlike most coaches Mr. Norton has run both small
and large companies for decades.

Mr. Norton shares success strategies few people know. Bringing strong life experience,
wisdom, and critical thinking to the table is the key to coaching results. Unlike a
psychologist, a coach provides strong input and point of view from their real-world
experience and expertise.

You need a Consultant who has the vast experience to
quickly understand and improve your business.
We have collected and developed a library of over 100 tools
and 160 videos to make our engagements more effective.

ANY CONSULTING ENGAGEMENT INCLUDES
DISCOVERY

DESIGN

To Identify root
causes of problems,
not just superficial
symptoms.

Of a solution that can be
implemented by the
current team and
improved over time that is
sustainable.

We have proven experts
with over 230 years
experience we can tap and
bring in on engagements as
needed.

Implementation
Unlike most consultants we
guarantee results by helping
implement. We do not just give
you a plan and wake away. That
has a high failure rate.

Mr. Norton’s clients include many market leading
companies like Cisco, Thomson-Reuters, Mr. Norton’s
consulting often generates improved business models
and products to leverage a client’s assets further. Our
process enables and drives dramatic change at the
individual and corporate levels.

We can also provide teams via training and
coaching to insure required cultural changes.
A study published by The Manchester Review
showed an ROI of 500% from executive coaching.

“

I have known Bob for about 15 years. He is
a very bright, creative, and experienced
executive. His combination of big company
and entrepreneurial experiences have given
him an excellent platform for advising
others. . . . Bob can always be relied upon to
steer you in the right direction.
David Dill, CEO of Wellesley
Pharmaceuticals, and former IBM VP

We focus on small businesses that cannot
afford the excessive rates of “Top Tier”
consulting companies of $500 to $1,000
per hour and more. Yet we provide the
same talent and tools with better results
by helping implement the solutions until
success is reached.

Call for a free
consultation on
your current
challenge.

“

I have been privileged to be touched by people who
have had a large influence on my thinking.
Richard Branson for his inspiration and
motivation of what is possible. Anthony Robbins
who helped me take the first step in understanding
human neural linguistics and associated
communications. And Bob Norton who inspired
my business thinking in different tangents.
Boaz Fischer, CEO, CommsNet, Australia

Ta k e C o n t r o l o f Y o u r B u s i n e s s

Call (619) SCALE06
Email info@AirTightMgt.com
www.AirTightMgt.com

